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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
IDAHO DISTRICT CHAPTER T
FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE

TREASURE VALLEY WINGS MESSENGER

2019 Chapter T Staff
District Director

Glen Goff

glengoff@hotmail.com
208-631-2634
Chapter Director
Asst Chapter Director

February comes from the Latin word februa
which means “to cleanse.”
The month was named after the Roman Februalia which
was a monthlong festival of purification and atonement.

Gary Evans

mdkakk@cableone.net
208-308-1344

Treasurer

Mac Eld

mac100@eldfamily.us
208-318-6378

Ride Coordinator

Membership
Enhancement &
Newsletter Editor
2018-2019
Chapter
Couple of the Year

Joey Goff

jgoff4570@hotmail.com
208-631-2635

Gary & Maxeen Evans
mdkakk@cableone.net

FEBRUARY 16
VALENTINE’S DAY BREAKFAST
CRACKER BARREL – NAMPA
8:30 AM

FEBRUARY 19
CHAPTER GATHERING
DINNER 6 PM

“How delightful to find a friend in everyone.”
Joseph Brodsky

** CHAPTER T GATHERING PLACE **
Sunrise Café - Middleton
200 E Main Street
Dinner 6 PM followed by the Gathering
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Thank you for signing up!

23 - Cliff Kamm

February 14
Cliff & Pam Kamm

January
50/50
Winner

2019 Chapter Gathering Leaders
January 15
February 19
March 19
April 16
May 21
June 18
July 16
August 20
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 14

Gary Evans
Jerry Monnier
Mac Eld
Sonny Davidson
Glen Goff
Hal Hollenbeck
Bill Lea
Joey Goff
Matt Walker
Deb Walker
Gary Evans
Christmas Party!!

Congratulations!
Tim Hursh
(and thanks for the contribution
back to the Chapter treasury)

We all know that life can throw us an unexpected curve here and
there. Our sign-up list is flexible and can be modified as changes
arise. We always appreciate your support and participation!

“Great things are done by a series of small things brought together.”
Vincent van Gogh
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR
FEBRUARY IS AMERICAN HEART MONTH
FEBRUARY 2
GROUND HOG DAY
FEBRUARY 3
SUPER BOWL
FEBRUARY 14
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
FEBRUARY 16
VALENTINE’S DAY BREAKFAST
CRACKER BARREL – NAMPA
8:30 AM
FEBRUARY 18
PRESIDENT’S DAY
FEBRUARY 19
CHAPTER GATHERING
SUNRISE CAFÉ - MIDDLETON
DINNER 6 PM – GATHERING AFTER DINNER
MARCH 1
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES & PICTURES DUE!!
◆

◆

◆

“Each experience we have plays its part in the total picture of our lives.”
Unknown
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District Director’s Corner
Glen

H-E-L-L-O Idaho District Chapter Members! By now you have heard about our Idaho District Old Tyme
Mountain Man Rendezvous being held June 7-9, 2019 at the Kamiah/Clearwater River KOA Campground in
Kamiah, Idaho.
Here are just a few of the highlights and activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You will have FUN!
We will have world class guided rides looping in and out of the Clearwater Canyon
There will be a formal Road Captain course not available anywhere else – highly recommend!
We plan an educational presentation about muzzleloading firearms used by the
Lewis & Clark Expedition and the Mountain Men
Plenty of “first ever in Idaho” games and other old favorites
In keeping with the Mountain Man theme, there will be a competition for the best facial hair (includes
mustaches, beards, goatees, mutton chops, etc. Sorry, 5 o’clock shadow doesn’t count!).
And in keeping with our 21 century tastes, there will also be plenty of ICE CREAM!!

We encourage you to reserve your overnight accommodations as soon as possible
as the rates will go up after March 1 and availability may become limited.
Unlike the Mountain Men, sleeping on the bare ground would be poor doins’
for us modern folks. The registration form is posted on the District Website
gwrra-id.us.
Now here’s the hitch: “This wagon ain’t gonna roll” unless we all work together
as a team and have some good participation. The District Team will need
volunteers from each Chapter to help ramrod the rides, games, tickets, etc.
Let’s all pitch in to ensure that the Idaho District Rally is an unqualified success!

Glen Goff
Idaho District Director

Circa 1836

“Our most significant opportunities
will be found in times of greatest challenge.”
Thomas S Monson
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“Then come the wild weather, come sleet or come snow,
We will stand by each other, however it blow.”
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Keep Your Mind on the Chapter
Gary

2019 – Lets Do This!

Well, “here we go, starting a new era with Chapter T.” I
said that in the January Newsletter, but now we have had
an actual Gathering. I thought we had a good meeting –
15 of you came on a cold and wintry night. Hope I didn’t
chase anybody away because I like all of you and look
forward to working with all of you, to have a great 2019.
The Survey we completed at the Gathering says that: “we
like to ride, we like to meet, and we enjoy the newsletter
to keep us informed and connected.” I am going to do
my best to get some more of ya’ll involved in the
planning and the execution of all these activities.
Hal and I have done a little more planning for the possible
trip to Palouse Falls and Lake Chelan. We have it down
to three days with two nights out and under 1,000 miles.
So please give me some idea of your interest in this trip.
We are going to enjoy lots of riding this year, but these
longer trips let us get away from all the roads we know
and love so well and ride something new, too.

there ain’t bad either! I strongly encourage all to go as
there will be some fun entertainment and fellowship,
too. And yes, food!
On a safety note, which I usually focus on. Be on your
best “watch” at four-way stops. I just saw a serious
accident at one this week. Somebody must not have
tried to stop at all since the damage to both vehicles was
far too great if both had; and we have a friend who got
hammered very hard at one here in Nampa a month ago.
Either one of these would have been brutal to a bike
rider, and we are harder to see! Once again, please
always, be on your best “watch.”
Gary Evans

Assistant Chapter Director

So many roads, so little time. Let’s enjoy them safely!

You all need to plan to attend the Mountain Man Rally in
Kamiah in June. I know there is some excellent riding
there – on both the north and south sides of the
Clearwater as well as east into Montana – and getting
Gary & Maxeen

“RIDE SAFE so you can RIDE AGAIN.”
Allstate Motorcycle
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February 2, 2019
Will the groundhog see his shadow this year? What is the meaning of Groundhog
Day – and why do we celebrate weather predictions from a plump marmot?

Groundhog Day always falls on February 2. This traditionally marks the midpoint between the Winter Solstice and
the Spring Equinox. Sunshine on Candlemas (February 2) was said to indicate the return of winter. Similarly, “when
the wind’s in the east on Candlemas Day, there it will stick till the 2nd of May.” It was not held as a good omen if
the day itself was bright and sunny. If it was cloudy and dark, warmth and rain would thaw out the fields and have
them ready for planting. Our Groundhog Day is a remote survivor of that belief. According to legend, if a groundhog
sees its shadow on this day, there will be 6 more weeks of winter; if it doesn’t, then Spring is right around the corner.
For centuries farmers in France and England looked to a bear; in Germany, they kept their eye on the badger. In the
1800s, German immigrants in Pennsylvania brought the tradition with them. Finding no badgers there, they adopted
the groundhog to fit the lore. Pennsylvania’s Punxsutawney Phil has announced Spring’s arrival since 1887. Other
groundhogs have also carried on the tradition including Ontario’s Wharton Willie. Though we recognize that animal
behavior isn’t the only way to judge planting dates, the tradition continues, often with a wink and a smile!
(Excerpt from The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2019)

February 3, 2019
Super Bowl LIII will decide the champion for the 2018 NFL season. The
game is scheduled on February 3, 2019 between the NE Patriots and the LA
Rams at Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta, Georgia. This will be the third
Super Bowl in Atlanta, which previously hosted Super Bowl XXVIII in
1994 and Super Bowl XXXIV in 2000 at the Georgia Dome. Kick off is 6:30
PM ET. Good luck to both teams!
Time to whip up your favorite Super Bowl snacks
and watch all those crazy commercials!

“As big a deal as the Super Bowl is,
it’s not the most important thing going on in the planet.”
Tony Dungy
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“Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye.”
H Jackson Brown Jr
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HAPPY PRESIDENTS DAY!
February 18, 2019
REMEMBER TO FLY YOUR FLAG IN HONOR OF OUR FOUNDER & PAST GREAT PRESIDENTS
Presidents’ Day is an American holiday celebrated on the third Monday in February. Originally established in 1885
in recognition of President George Washington, it is still officially called “Washington’s Birthday” by the federal
government. Traditionally celebrated on February 22—Washington’s actual day of birth—the holiday became
popularly known as President’s Day after it was moved as part of 1971’s Uniform Monday Holiday Act, an attempt
to create more three-day weekends for the nation’s workers. Several states still have individual holidays honoring
the birthdays of Washington and Lincoln. Presidents Day is now popularly viewed as a day to celebrate all US
Presidents past and present.

January 23, 2019
We had some lunch with friends and PIE!
One rider took advantage of the brief break in our winter weather!

Karen, Hal, Bubba, Nancy, Bill, Glen, Joey, & Mac

Bubba

“The most wasted of all days is one without laughter.”
e e cummings
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Hey Chapter T, did you read about this???
It started as a simple calendar project: Christmas
gifts for his they’ve-already-got-everythingthey-need brothers.
Eight years later, Mac Eld has visited and
photographed every highway history sign in
Idaho. The project has taken him to every corner
of the state on his three-wheel motorcycle, to an
appearance before the Idaho Transportation
Department board and to a state of obsession
with Idaho’s roadside history markers.

MacArthur ANTE
"Mac" Eld started photographing Idaho's historical
highway markers as a gift calendar for his brothers. He discovered
many of the signs were bad shape and recently spoke with the Idaho
Transportation Department about their importance.
Read more here:
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/local/article223577445.htm
l#storylink=cpy

Using maps, GIS data, Google, and ITD and
Idaho State Historical Society documents, logs
and databases, Eld found history markers that
didn’t officially exist and found markers that
were missing or mis-identified. He documented,
categorized and photographed the condition of
269 highway history markers (plus three
duplicates he found), and in the process became
the one person who knows more about Idaho’s
history marker program than anyone else.

The program dates to 1956. Mac concluded that 39 percent of the signs need to be repaired or replaced. He shared his
spreadsheet with the ITD board and staff in hopes of having the state dedicate more money and staff to protect and
preserve this historic asset.
“It’s a gem that the Gem State can be proud of,” says Mac, “and it’s gotten broken and tarnished and it needs to be spiffed
up.”
Humorous, persistent, diligent, aggravating, obsessive — however you characterize Mac and his quest, he’s made his point.
Source: The Idaho Statesman 012319

“Well, ain’t you somethin’.”
Mary Engelbreit
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IDAHO CHAPTERS
Chapter B Lewiston
Chapter E Idaho Falls
Chapter G Twin Falls
Chapter H Coeur d'Alene
Chapter T Nampa

Larry Fowler
Pat & Marilyn Barnes
Open
George Anderson
Open

Lafowler3@live.com
GWRRA_IDE@yahoo.com

Glen & Joey Goff

glengoff@hotmail.com

georgencathy@hotmail.com

IDAHO DISTRICT TEAM
District Directors
Asst District Directors
District Treasurer
District Membership Enhancement
Asst MEC/COY Coordinator
District Rider Educators
District Webmaster
District Newsletter Editors
District Ride Coordinator
District University Trainer

Open
Gary Evans
Martie Mitchell
Joey Goff
Rich & Sue Davis
Mark Bridge
Glen & Joey Goff
Open
Open

mdkakk@cableone.net
mysportgear@gmail.com
jgoff4570@hotmail.com
djrwd2@gmail.com
on2wls@gmail.com
jgoff4570@hotmail.com

TEAM GWRRA
President and Wingman
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership Enhancement

Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
Executive Director Overseas

Anita & JR Alkire
Susan & George Huttman
Larry & Penny Anthony
Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman
Dan & Rachel Sanderovich

aalkire@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
mepgwrra@gmail.com
toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com

“The achievements of an organization are the results of
the combined efforts of each individual.”
Vince Lombardi

